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The revised and updated 2nd edition of this critically acclaimed book is available now! The only truly
comprehensive book on the art and history of American quilts and quiltmaking, from the Colonial period to the
present.
Not only does author Robert Shaw provide an insightful look at quilting aesthetics, he places the craft in its
historical, cultural, and socioeconomic context, providing a visually lush journey through American history.
Sumptuous, informative, and engaging, this is the ultimate book on American quilts as art. Written by one of the
leading scholars in the field, it’s a fascinating chronicle of the growth and evolution of an art form with a rich
heritage.
Sumptuous, informative, and engaging, this is the ultimate book on American quilts as art—and this edition
contains several new quilts, created since the book's original publication.
Robert Shaw's "American Quilts: The Democratic Art, 1780 - 2007" affirms Kramer's "suspicion." In this book
Shaw produces an exhilirating array of quilts to support his claim that quiltmaking is "a democratic art,
quintessentially American in its openness, receptivity, adaptability, and malleability - available to anyone
willing to accord it the time, value, and dignity it deserves." The quilts featured in this book are the best support
for his claims.
Robert Shaw is a widely recognized expert on antique and contemporary quilts and American folk art and the
author of such critically acclaimed books as American Quilts: The Democratic Art, The Art Quilt, Hawaiian
Quilt Masterpieces, Quilts: A Living Tradition, and America's Traditional Crafts.
by guest blogger Robert Shaw, an American quilt expert, author and dealer. SHELBURNE VT The subtitle of
my recently updated book on American quilts is The Democratic Art.
Robert Shaw is a widely recognized expert on American folk art and crafts and the author of such critically
acclaimed books as American Quilts: The Democratic Art, 1780-2007, Hand Made, Hand Played: The Art &
Craft of Contemporary Guitars. The Art Quilt, Quilts: A Living Tradition, America's Traditional Crafts, and
American Baskets. His most recent book, Electrified: The Art of the Contemporary Electric Guitar was
published in October 2011 by Sterling Publishing in New York.
Buy American Quilts: The Democratic Art New edition by Robert Shaw (ISBN: 9781454913979) from
Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.
Robert Shaw's "American Quilts: The Democratic Art, 1780 - 2007" affirms Kramer's "suspicion." In this book
Shaw produces an exhilirating array of quilts to support his claim that quiltmaking is "a democratic art,
quintessentially American in its openness, receptivity, adaptability, and malleability - available to anyone
willing to accord it the time, value, and dignity it deserves." The ...
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